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OUNG ABNOLD
had heard eo much
about the wonderful
deeds of wizards
fairies; and he had
so often been told
how people had be-

come rich in a mo-

ment just by wish-

ing for golden treas-

ures, that he deter-

mined to go out

himself and nod
some generous gob-

lin, a kind-hearte- d

fairy or a good-natur-

wizard who
would bestow a for

tune upon him just tor the mere asking.
So he went away from his father's home,

shouldered a small knapsack, took a strong
stick in his hand and set out to find his for-

tune. He travelcdjfor days and nights, for
weeks and months without even seeing any-

body that looked like a fairy or a goblin or
a Swarf or a wizard. Arnold was almost
disgusted with his lack of success, and he
began to think that the world of wonders
was closed for him. But still, as he had no
prospect for anything to better his present
condition, he wisely concluded that he
might as well continue his search until he
did find what he wanted.

One day, however, Arnold came into a
long and deep valley. A stream was run-
ning through the middle and on each side a
beautiiul meadow of soft, sweet grass was
laid out like a verdant carpet. The valley
was formed on each side by an exquisite

J7ic Dwarf of the Mountain.

inouutaiu ridge along whose slopes grew all
kinds of wonderful specimens of trees. An
almost noiseless breeze was floating upon
the atmosnhere of this beautiful valley
which made the entire dale so quiet that a
charm of myteriousne&s and enchantment
appeared to lie pervading all around, which
became very attractive to young Arnold.

"I must explore this place," he said to
himself a ter he hart recovered from the deep
reverie of thoughts, which took possession
of his mind when he entered the valley. He
took the of the small river for a guide
and following the splashing ripples he ar-

rived ct lat at the foot of another mountain
which teemed to have thrown itself directly
across the water's course, thus forcing the
stream to turn at a rectangle. This moun-
tain, however, consisted of enormons blocks
of cramte and rocks. Xotabladeot grass,
n shrub or a tree grew upon the bare sides.
While Arnold was yet wondering atthe
sight before liiin, he suddenly noticed
n little men with a whee'barrow before him.
The man was evidently a dwarf, because he
wai no higher than Arnold's hat, and he
"xas-SHit- his barrow with heavy rocks.

"What are vou doing?" asked Arnold.
"I am encaged in the task "6f wheeling

these rocks away," replied the little man.
"Don't you want to help me? I will pay
you well."

The young man at once thought that the
dnarf must be mad to think ot moving the
mountain, still he concluded he might as
well make a pretense of working, and claim
a fortune from the little fellow the nest day.
So lie told the dwarf that he would help him
iu his ork.

'All right," answered the dwarf, "come
along, but I shall have to get you a bigger
uagoutban my wheelbarrow, because you
are so much taller andstronger looking than
I am."

The short man took Arnold away into a
deep cavern, which was found in one of the
hills enclosing the valley. In a corner of
the cavern they found a number of vehicles
of all kinds, large and small.

The dwarf pointing to the largest of the
lot told Arnold to pull it away, for a
moment the young man looked dumfounded,
because the wagon looked so large that he
felt sure he had nut the strength to move it.
But to show the dwarf his willingness he
took hold of the center pole and pulled. To
his astonishment the wagon came rolling atoward him as easily as if it had only been a
toy wagon. So he gave the wagon another
pull, and this time it rolled out of the cav-
ern and down the hill toward the stony
mountain use greased lightning. At the
foot of the granite mountain the wagon
ttopped as suddenly as if it had been called
to a halt by some mysterions power.

".Now go ahead," said the dwarf to the
amazed Arnold, "and load the wagon,"
and the young man, who by this time bad
nearly lo-- t his senses by the wonderful
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The Fairy of the ForaL
feat the wagon had performed, began to
obey the dwarfs command. Stone after
stone, rock upon rock he picked up and
threw them all on the wagon, and still there
was plenty of room left. The mountain
grew smaller and smaller at every moment,
yet the wagon looked to be nearly as empty
as it was when he commenced loading it.
Arnold never stopped in his work. He
seemed to be urged on by some invisible
agency. He did not feel tired and no mat-
ter how big and heavy the rocks seemed to
be while they lay on the ground they all
were as light in his hands as if they were
feathers instead of rocks. At last the
wagon, however, was filled and as Arnold
looked around to see whether there were
any more rocks left, he observed that the
granite mountain was no more. He was be-

wildered and with a frightened stare he
glared at the dwart.

"You have done very well," said the little
man. You have succeeded in loading the
whole mountain into the wagon, but your
task is, not yet accomplished. You must
sow pull the wncon up the bill into the
cavern. Take hold of the pole while I will
push behind."

Arnold, who had ceased to be astonished
any longer, and realizing that the dwarf
was a wonderful being, mechanically
.grasped the pole of the wagon and pulled
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with all his might, and, behold, the wheels
moved around, the wagon followed him,
and in less time than it takes to say it the
wagon stood in the cavern, load of granite
and all. Then the dwarf came up to him
and said:

"Young roan, you have done your job
well; here is my rewardl" "With these
words the dwarf handed him a block ot
granite and in the next moment vanished,
the cavern wa3 closed and Arnold found
himself at the entrance of thevalley. For
a minute or so he looked at the rock in his
hand, then he got furious.

"Ifthatisthe way vou show your grati-

tude, Mister Dwarf." he shouted, ''youcan
keep that rock for yourself 1" Saying
this, he threw the granite block away and
walked off.

The nest day Arnold came into a large
forest, where he found a beautiful fairy
gathering the leaves from the trees into a
large sacs:.

"What are you doing 1" the young man
asked the fairy.

"I am going to gather all the leaves of
this forest into this sack," she answered.
"Will vou help me ?"

Arnold thought the fairy must be crazy to
think that she could gather all the leaves of
the forest into the sack; still, out of curios-
ity, he thought'he might as well help her for
a short while.

"I will give you a good reward." she
said, and Arnold at once commenced. But
lol no sooner had he touched a tree when
he noticed that the leaves had already dis-

appeared within the sack. Arnold was
amazed, but the fairy told him to keep on
with his work, and so he did. He walked
from tree to tree, and to his utmost surprise
all the trees were bare by 6 o'clock in the
evening.

"Young man, you have done your job
well; here is my reward!" With these words
the fairy handed Arnold a bunch of leaves,
then she vanished, sack, leaves and all.

"Is that the way you pay me a reward,"
cried the yonng man indignantlv, "bv giv-
ing me a handtul of dried up yellow leav.es;
well, you can keep them for yourself Jliss-tre- ss

Fairy," and throwing the leaves away
Arnold again continued his travels.

The next morning he came to a large lake
where he found an old white-haire- d man
with a large bucket, standing on the bank
ot the water. In one hand the wizard, for
that is what the old man was, held a small
pitcher, and he was ocenpied with filling
the bucket from the lake.

"What are you doing?" asked Arnold ot
the old wizard.

"I am emptying this lake into my
bucket," replied he. "will you help me?"

Arnold smiled incredulously when he
said: "How can you fill all the water of
the lake into that small bucket?"

"Very easily; here yon take this pitcher
and we will soon have the lake empty."

Arnold took hold of the pitcher and be-
gan bailing the water from the lake. To
his great wonder it was not more'than 45
seconds after he had begnn that the entire
lake was empty and the wizard's bucket
filled.

"Young man, you have done your job
well; here is my reward!" With these words
the wizard handed Arnold his pitcher full
of water; then he vanished, bucket, water
and all.

"Is that the way you pay me a reward,"

The Old Man of the Lake.
cried the young man, "by giving me a
pucneroi water.' wen, you can Keep that
yourself." Then he threw the pitcher with
water away and walked off. But before he
had gone many steps he heard a voice call-
ing him.

Toung man." the voice said, "come
here!"

Arnold turned around, and he could
hardly believe his eves when he saw the
wizard with the pitcher, the fairv with the
bunch of leaves and the dwarf" with the
granite block all standing before him.

"Young man," they addressed'him, all
three in chorus, "did you not leave your
home to rind us and make an easv fortune?
Well," they continued before Arnold was
able to reply, "you did find us, but when we
gave you the fortune you threw it away."

"Do you call a rock, a bunch of leaves
and a pitcher of water a fortune?" the
young man said angrilv.

"Yes, we do, for behold, the rock is of
pure silver, the bunch ot leaves is pure gold
and the water in the pitcher has turned into

lump of diamonds. Mind yon, fortunes
often have their origin from very insignifi-
cant sources."

Then again the three vanished, this time
leaving the block of silver, the leaves of
gold and the diamonds with the astonished
ATUU1U.

"Now I have three fortunes," cried the
young man joyfully, "and I will quickly
go home to tell father about my great luck."

A BOAT WITH A BAD NAME.

Sailors Superstition Make a Boston Yacht
Entirely Unsalable.

Boston Conrler.l

Everybody is accustomed enough to the
fact that sailors are superstitious to a very
high degree,and it is understood that a craft
which they account unlucky stands small
chance of getting a crew. It is not so well
appreciated that educated yachtsmen often
share these superstitions to a marked degree.
One expects to find them smiling at the
notions of the sailors, but the fact is that
atter they have smiled thereat they yield
obedience to the superstitious fear.

A case in point is that of the yacht Sun-
beam, a boat which is well enough known to
those who have cruised on the North shore.

lew years ago the Sunbeam rolled over
on the ways and killed a man, and thereby
the boat so" thoroughly spoiled her reputa-tionth- at

now there are comparatively lew
who care to sail in her, and although she
has been offered for sale at a price far below
what she wonld readily bring, were it not for
her unlnckly reputation, she cannot be sold.
Perhaps one' should allow something for the
dislike a man might have to feel that there
was" any unpleasant association connected
with a thing so dedicated to pleasure as is a
yacht, but, as a matter of fact, it is to be
doubted it this would weigh very heavily
against a reduced price were it nut that the
secret terror of a superstition it added.

Surprise.
I dreamed not that in all the world,

Or jet in all the skies,
Sly ove still held for me unfurled

Much banners of surprise.

A gleam of bine across the gloom
Of all tho darkest hours

Death ever robbed of love and home-T-hen

blue and cold in showers.

What brought thee from the mountain's
height?

What led thee to the sea?
Thou angel of eternal light,

Thou star of destiny.

What gave the hours their hallowed peace f
What shone upon the sear

What taught the raging storm to cease?
Wast love 'twlxt thte ed met

"My words are spirit," salth the Lord;
And ever on the wave

Of silence, as by burning word,
X come and seek and save.

W. H. Thome, in Philadelphia Timet.
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PITTSBUEG-- DISPATCH,?

THE

BIDING ON THE KAIL.

Oliver Optic Talks About His Travels

in Forefen Lands.

PARLOR CARS IN ENGLAND.

Some Comforts and Discomforts of Euro-

pean Railroads.

THE CRACK TRAIN OF THE C0NT1NEST

nrnrrrsx for na dispatch.j
On the Midland Eailwayfrom Edinburgh

or Glasgow, or from Liverpool, to London,
certain express trains are run with Pullman
cars attached to them, including parlor cars
by day and sleepers by night. For the
parlor car no extra charge is made, but seats
in them are furnished to any first-cla- ss

passengers. For a sleeper the supplementary
charge is 5 shillings, or 51 25. On both
cars there are porters who are called "at-

tendants," and those I have met were gentle-
manly and intelligent men.

I have made three trips between London
and Liverpool in the Pullman day car, of
which there was never more than one on a
train, while there were at least a dozen of
the ordinary compartment cars, or "car-
riages," as they are invariably called in
Europe. I noticed that on each of these
journeys not more than three or four of the
chairs were occupied. People in England
appear not to like the parlor car, perhaps
because the interior consists of only a single
apartment for passengers, instead of com-
partments each accommodating eight or ten
persons. Probably this is the reason why
no extra charge is made for seats in these
cars.

In "the States," or "in America," as our
English brethren generally call our conn-tr- y,

travelers are willing and glad to pay
from 51 to $3 a day for the privilege of rid-
ing in these luxurious cars. They are pro-
vided with every convenience found in a
hotel or private dwelling, the want of which
on a train sometimes causes great suffering,
and always in a journey of any length much
dis:omfort.

I have been from Liverpool ta London,
and from Calais or Boulogne to Paris, in a
compartment of a carriage. Half the pas-
sengers must ride backward, which is far
from agreeable to many. The four corner
seats are always preferred, and travelers go
early to the train to secure them, because
they are near the windows and the doorsand
one can see.the country to better advantage.

SO BOOM TO STRETCH.
Passengers confronting each other for sev

eral hours or a whole" day do not always
know their own legs from their opposite
neighbors', for their lower extremities have
no exclusive rights in the premises. But
our English friend prefers this sort of ac-
commodation, as a rule, to the luxury of a
Pullman, for which Americans are willing
to pay a liberal price. I am unable to un-
derstand it. For a company of four or six,
who may secure the exclusive occupancy of
a compartment on the Midland, it is allvery
welL To the ordinary traveler, who is one
of a smaller party in a compartment than in
an American car, the partial exclusiveness
he obtains is outweighed by being brought
into closer contact with strangers. They
may be very nice people, or they may be
bears andswine.

"When J. landed at Queenstown a quarter
of a century ago I had to go through Ire-
land by rail. I had heard about first, sec-
ond and third classes on the train. My first
business was to examine the carriages. It
was said that only duker, lords and Ameri-
cans traveled first-clas- s. I was not of an
aristocratic turn of mind, and was not dis-
posed to spend any extra money on gilt bor-

ders and varmsb. I found that the first-cla- ss

compartment was luxurious in its
limited appointments; but the second class
was provided with only uncushioned seats,
though the floor was carpeted. In the third
class therp was no carpet, and the only
other substantial difference was that the
hard seats of the second were hollowed out
like a kitchen chair, while those of the
third was on a plain board. I went first
clas.

I never rode in a second-clas- s car in Eng-
land or France till about a year ago. Then
I found the second quite as comfortable as
the first The former have been greatly im-

proved in late years. Compartments of all
three classes are sometimes found in the
same carriage.

In winter there is no means of heating
the compartment except by hot water tanks,
shaped like a flattened stovepipe, covered
with carpet or canvas. They are changed
at the stations as occasion may require, or
upon the request of passengers. They keep
the feet warm for a time, and that is about
all the good they do.

CHEAP AND COMFORTABLE.

The Midland Bailway has made the in-

novation of abolishing the second class, and
the third class on this road is quite equal to
the second on other lines. Last summer,
when I went to St. Pancras station to take
the train for Liverpool, I asked the porter
who took my baggage from the cab about
the third class compartments. He invited
me to look at one before I bought my ticket
It was carpeted, provided with cushioned
seats, and leading from it was a washroom
and closet I bought a third-clas- s ticket
The compartment had no tinsel ornament,
but it was quite as comfortable as any first
class by which I hadtraveled.

The fares from Liverpool to London in
our money are: First class, S7; third class,
54. On other roads the fare, second class,
is $5 25. The ratio of these rates is 4.3 and
2.3; and it does not vary much all over
Europe. The distance is about 200 miles,
and the fares per mile are 31, 2 2-- 5 and 2
cents. Between London and Paris, by the
two principal lines, the first class fare is
over 5 cents a mile and the second about 4
cents.

In France, Italy, Holland and Belgium
the carriages are about the same as in En-
gland; but in Germany and Switzerland the
first-cla- cars do not differ from those de-
scribed, though the second-clas- s are usually
much superior, for they are very often the
same as our ordinary coaches.

In Bussia there is a first-cla- ss car, which
has a room in the middle with compart-
ments at each end, opening from an aisle at
the side of the car. This anangemeut af-
fords seats long enough for a passenger to
lie down upon them, and the car is called a
voiture an lit, or sleeping car. Going from
St Petersburg to Moscow, a place to sleep
is sold for about 52 more than the fare of
either class. The passenger is supplied
with a pillow, but no covering of any kind,
and even in the summer he is likely to be
too cold to sleep. A sort of bunk is made
at each end of the compartment about four
feet above tbe floor, and sometimes over the
two long seats.

A EUSSIAN SLEEPER.

I spent a night in one of these compart-
ments. I slept with my overcoat on, and
wore two pairs ot socks, besides my boots;
I mean that I lay thus, lor I conld not sleep
on account of the cold, though it was in the
month of August About 4 o'clock in the
atternoon a Bussian crawled into the bunk
over my head, and slept there till midnight,
when he had evidently "slept out." He
was nervous and uneasy, and fell to smoking
cigarettes with the most tremendous per-
sistency. He spit at random from his sleep-
ing perch, and I felt that I was in peril all
the time. I could not complain of the
nuisance, for I could not speak Bussian,
and the guard, or conductor, was not up in
English. French or German, though he and
tbe porter knew a few words ot the latter
tongue. If I had been warm enough to
sleep this fellow would have defeated my
best intentions in that respect

In this ooinuartment there was another
Bussian, who was nervous and uneasv. He 1

could not sleep, but he spoke English very
well, and we mingled our sympathies.
"When the train stopped, as it did for from 5
to 30 minutes occasionally, we got out and
Tan on the platform to warm our feet In
each station there was a bar, a restaurant
and a teastand,- - which was tbe popular re

sort of the passengers. The tea was served
in tumblers, very hot, with loaf sugar and
a very thin slice of lemon, and it was de-

licious. About midnight my Bussian friend
became desperate because" he could not
sleep.

"I have drank 11 glasses of tea
and I can't sleep: I must get another." He
did get another; and the strangest part of it
to me was that he went to sleep soon after
the train started. After that I traveled
first-cla-ss in Bussia.

I do not know tbat these voitures an lit
are still in existence, for there is now in Eu-
rope a "Companie Internationale des
"Wagons-Lits,- " which runs its carriages on all
the great routes of the continent I have
before me a pamphlet entitled "Le Sleeping
Car Guide Ofiiciel," in which all needed in-

formation in regard to its affairs is given.
The;"wagons-lits,- " as they are called when
the American term is not used, are run on

the same plan as the Pullman, Wagner and
other cars in this country. I think the
charge, besides first-cla- ss fare, is about three
times as much as with us.

A LUXURIOUS TRAIN.

If you wish to go from Paris to Vienna in
26 hours the fare, first class, is 544, though
you may go by another express for 534, tak-

ing seven hours longer time. The extra
fare for the sleeper on the fastest train will
be $7 85. By the slower train it will be
56 50. The former is the "Orient Express,"
which runs through from London to Brin-dis- i,

on the Adriatic Sea, from which steam-
ers go to Alexandria and through the Suez
Canal to India, China and Australia.

Perhaps I cannot better convey an ade-

quate idea of this "train de luxe" than by
relating my own experience for a day on the,
Orient Express, for it is the "crack train of
the continent, and on it travel the nobility
of England, the magnates of France and the
nabobs of India.

The most luxurious trains in America are
those called "Limited Express," rnnning be-

tween New York and Chicago. One goes by
the Pennsylvania Bailroad and the other by
the New York Central. They are "vesti-
bule trains, provided with reading and
smoking room, a barber's shop and bath,
bar, desks for writing, library, and elegant
sleepers for all the passengers. No ordi-

nary coaches are attached to these trains,
and in place of 55 for a berth on an or-

dinary train, 57 50 is charged on the "lim-
ited."

I have traveled on both of these trains,
and I could not well help comparing them
with the Orient Express, the crowning tri-

umph of the "Wagon-Li- t Company." The
train consisted of sleepers, baggage car,
and a car containing the smoking and din-

ing room.
With my friend and neighbor, Br. L.. I

arrived from the Bhine at Strasburg. We
had bought Cook's tickets in Liverpool
from that city by London (where we had to
go to obtain Cook's circular notes, paid for
in Boston, and promised us in Liverpool),
Harwich, Rotterdam, Cologne, the Bhine
and ronnd to Paris. We went second class,
except on steamers, and in France, where
there was no second class on the express
train. The train we wanted was to leave at
9:25 in the forenoon. Cook's tickets asured
us that they were good on any express
train. When we presented them at the
ticket office where they were to be dated,
we found they were not good except on pay-
ment of over 53 apiece, for the train was
the Orient Express. We paid it The porter
could find no seats in the sleepers, and we
were condemned to make the trip in the
smoking room.

NOT LIKE THE LIMITED.

The sleepers were built with an aisle on
one side, the staterooms opening from it.
They looked like the ordinary compartment,
but the seats were reduced to berths at
night They looked very comfortable, but
we were not permitted to occupy seats in
one of them. The smoking-roo- was not
very bad, though our apartment of the
limited, is regal magnificence
comdared with it With soiled hands I
went to the wash-roo- but there was
neither water nor towels.

Early in the dav a waiter came to ask
who wanted de jeuner. We wanted it, of
course; but, though there was but one
"wagon-lit- " on the train, two tables were
necessary for tbe passengers, and we had to
wait till the nabobs of India had finished
their repast When we had it, it was'verv
fair, measnred by the European standard.
The price of this meal was 80 cents, but
most of the passengers paid from 40 cents
to 51 more for the wine. Dinner is served
at $1 20, wine in addition.

This paragon of European trains made
about 35 miles an hour, which does not
equal tbe speed of our "Limited." Iu no
respect could it be compared with onr
ordinary express trains with sleeper or par-l-ar

cars. Not only in trains de luxe, but in
all trains, our system is vastly superior to
railroading in Europe. Oliveb Optic.

MEXICAN SOLDIERS' TRICKS.

They Desert. Leaving Only Cap nnd SIos-ke- u

In Tbeir Place.
Mr. Thomas A. Janvier tells some things

about the Mexican army in the November
Harper which will seem extremely odd to
Americans, but especially so to those inter-

ested in military affairs. Many'ot the re-

cruits are convicts who have been
drafted into the military service,
and consequently desertions are very
numerous. "Sometimes," says Mr. Jan-

vier, "a rather humorous ingenuity is shown
in slipping out of military bondage. In
Monterey one rainy night in March, 1883,

more than a score of men belonging to a
regiment drawn up at a railroad station in
waiting for the arrival of the President, suc-

ceeded in getting away by the device of
placing their caps on the butts of their mus-

ket's bayonet down in the ground at their
places in the ranks.

"By the uncertain torchlight the platoons
seemed unbroken, and it was only when tbe
order to march was given, and the regiment
marched away and left tbe cap bearing
muskets standing scattered over the ground,
that the trick was discovered by the officers.
Another peculiar thing is that" no baggage
train is needed by these soldiers, for they
carry all that they need on their backs,
even though the wives and the children of
the private soldier sometimes accompany
them. But while wagons are not necessary
to carry the soldiers's impedimenta, they are
required to transport their pay, which is
always in silver."

Tbo Golden Rod.
They flourish on tbe uplands high

And in the valleys low,
In tuaishy places and In dry

In myriads, they grow.
On many a soft and saffron stalk

They beautify the sod.
No matter where we chance to walk

We find tbe golden rod.

When autumn, crown'd with yellow weeds
And wreathed with garlands gay.

In bllsstul indolence proceeds
Along her languid ay,

"Where'er she steps, her foot enchants
The ground whereon she treads.

And hosts of slender, spiral plants
Uplift their regal heads.

How bright they glisten, when the gleam
Of morning on them lies;

How rare and beautiful they seem,
Array'd in splendid guisel

Kot Solomon in bis select
And pompous robes of power

Was half so gorgeously bodeck'd
As this imperial flower.

The rose is lovely when the dew
Shines on her pearly breast,

And lovely Is the Illy, too.
In subtle verdure dress'd;

Tbe daisy looks so meek and chaste,
Outpeeping front tbe sod.

But first and foremost to my taste
I like the golden rod.

When frost descends, and breezes fan
The woods, no longer green.

And all around, the eve may scan
The atrip t, autumnal scene;

When, Tar and wide, on every tree
The lingering leaflets fade,

Thevolden rod we then may see
In loveliest tints arraj'u.

And bright and brfchter, every day
It shines serenely out,

While flowers tbat once were fresh and gay
Are dying all about;

Thus mav we, too. when pleasures wane,
In sorrow's gloomy hour, .

To greater loveliness attain
Like this perennial flower. '

R. B. Lee Gibton vn St. Louis Republic.
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GOSSIP JROMGOTHAI.

Clara Belle Talks About Actors, Act-

resses and Society's Fads.

COMPLIMENTS PROM A BRITON.

Witchery of a low Toice, Gentle Touch

and Expressive Eyes.

A BE1TAEKABLE AND YALUABLE PARROT

COr.KESPOKDEJTCE Or THE DISPATCH.

New Yobk, November 2.

ILLY girlsl I mean
who go daft
pretty actors.

you know that a
Adonis who isSyou in one city
be disregarded

another city. I
it out while

visiting in Boston

V How often had I seen
glorious dark-eye- Herbert Kelcey lounge

languidly down Broadway. Suppose I
should tell you that I enconntered him in a
corner drugstore in Boston, quite unnoticed
and unadmired. You wouldn't believe it?
Bui I did. I wasn't mistaken either. Who
could be mistaken in Kelcey? It was Her-

bert with aprincely long coaton,his mustache
couchant, and his eyes as in the third act of
"The 'Wife." He had been drinking soda

water and was wiping his mouth as I came
in. I know I have said all that you will
submit to now. I suppose Herbert really
likes to doff the purple now and then, and
act like an ordinary human being. Boston
doesn't mind bim, and he can drink soda if
he wants to in a drugstore after the theater.
Ah, there, Herbert! No matter where you
go some New York girl will see you, and

gasp as I did, if she discovers a lapse in
your posing.

Now, Boston has its Kelcey in Jack
Mason, who recently acted in New; York
without causing the girls to so much as
flutter. They are both adored at home, but
one is a dress-suite- r, the other a blue shirt
chap. Theherdic drivers in Boston say,
"Bide up y, Jack?" to Mason. In
New York nobody dares betray the fact that
he knows Kelcey's name unless introduc-
tion has given him a right. The girls iu
Boston feel an affectionate interest in Jack.
The girls in New York feel a far off. frappe

ADOBATION FOE KELCEY.

Mason can drink soda in a drug store if
he wants to without going out of to wn to do
it. Kelcey can't. Mason can march up to
his matinee with his head in ayachting cap,
his shoulders bent, his hands in his pockets
and a flannel shirt on. Think of Kelcey
doing it

Kelcev is irreproachable; or, jf he isn't,
nobody knows anything about it.

Mason gets there just the same. The kind,
old matinee ladies of Boston shake their
heads, saving: "Such a dear boy I A little
wild, perhaps, but the best of boys will be
wild." The Bostonese girls say: "He's just
as handsome as he can be. I don't care how
he dresses or what he does."

Kelcey is supposed to toss his mash let-
ters unopened into a bushel basket which a
slave holds to receive them.

Mason hasheen known to send a kindly
line to a foolish society maid who begged an
interview, saying that he felt sure she did
not realize the seriousness of the step she
was taking, and that she would, on second
thought, thank him for refusing. Thev do
say the girl died, but it was just nice of
Mason, wasn t it7 And one can forgive him
for marrying a giddy burlesquer. After all,
an existence like Kelcey's public one must
be a strain on him. Whisperl After that
Boston drugstore revelation I do believe
tbat out West be wears overalls, goes with-
out a necktie and combs his hair up straight.
Don't let us think about it.

INSULTED THE SUPES.

Considerable amusement was caused the
other evening when I was at Vercelli's Bos-
ton restaurant Two very nice girls, who,
following the popular stage craze, are "doing
extras" at the Boston Museum, dropped
into the place for dinner. No sooner were
they seated and their order for table d'hote
meal taken, than the waiter, as usual at
Vercelli's. started down tbe room shouting:

"Two soups."
The girls flushed furiously. One whisp-

ered loudly: "The horrid thing. Let's go
right out"

To which the other replied, almost crying:
"How do you suppose he knew? And be-

fore all these people, too. Let's quit right
off."

When the soup came the ladies were not
there to eat it, and the rest of us were on a
broad grin.

One other thing that impressed me in Bos-
ton was a visible effort to turn economy into
wealth. We in New York know Marie
Jansen as a comto opera singer. I saw her
picture outside of a Tremont street dime
museum labeled, "The wonder of the age-Ara- bella

Montgomery." Further on a litho-
graph of the long familiar portrait of Down-
ing as a Gladiator, with his loot on an un-
known supe's chest, is marked "Billy
Scroot, the champion knock-'em-ont- ."

Fanny Davenport's "Fedora" paper is used
lor illustrations of "The Slave's Eevenge,"
or something of the sort, and Lillian Bus-se- ll

passes for Nora Dillwiddy, the violin
gymnast. O, New Yorkers don't always
&uuw wnat tuey are in oiner cities.

PBETTY PINK EABS.

Here in New York the latest
idiocy is to go silly over Mrs. Kendall,

tbe London actress now here. "Society"
adulates her, not because she is a clever
actress and an estimable matron, but because
she has come over with a London vogue.
For one foolish phase of the nonsense, know
the town is full of Kendall ears. This in-
novation made itself apparent soon after the
first appearance of Mrs. Kendall, who
"makes up" with less beauty box than the
charming Jane Hading used. A few strokes
of the black pencil on her lashes and brows,
her ears dipped in a rouge pot, and her
hands and arms in a powder sack, and the
healthy, wholesome, tufiy-haire- d matron is
ready for the glare of the footlights, and tbe
fire of lens and lorgnette. The fancy took
at once, and on the street, under dotted
veils, or in the house under the effulgent
softness of candle light, in the theater, car-
riage, cafe and concert ball, tbe painted ears
of lovely womankind outnumber the tinted
cheeksand carmined lips three to one.

By the way, and speaking ot Britons, Ihave had a quiet, confidential chat with a
real London swell. I led him into com-
paring the merely average girl of New York
society with the average maiden of basbtul
16 in English social circles. The former ex-
hibited liberty of action and thought with-
out taking liberties. So far, too, the En-
glish girl who had aired her rigid home life
in foreign capitals. The American girl had
no fears of Mrs. Grundy, but drew a dagger
line between over confidence and prudery.
His London maiden walked with an invisi-
ble Mrs. Grundy at her socialside, and in
almost every word ol conversation and car-
riage showed a consciousness of the presence
of that ubiquitous social spectral matron.
The American girl talked as eloquently
with her eyelashes as the French maiden
with tiny shoulder shrugs. Ih"e English
girl weighed in the family scales whatever
she saw nnd heard. The American belle
was ingenuous without wearing her heart
upon her sleeve for jealous daws to pick at.
The thoughts of an English girl were to be
detected only through ft species of doubtful,
misty manner. She was deficient generally
in repartee, and was fond of

DEALING IS TUTJISMS.

The average American reader among
women criticised her author while she read;
but the average Eoglish skimmerof Mudie'a
books seemed to read rather for the' excite-
ment of the moment or the exhilaration of

Jir,

1889.

the hour. Does not the gourmet sip hit
Madeira or even his champagne, while the
guzzler greedily swallows bumpers of it?
Frank and fearless modesty adorns the
graces of the American girl, "while tbe En-
glish girl often wears the black pearls of
prudery. There you have a Briton's views,
and I think they are complimentary.

A gpod matron still adept in witchery
said to me: "Next in charm to that ex-
cellent thing in woman, a low voice, comes
a gentle touch. A way of laying a hand in
a soft, firm, womanly way, a lithe freedom of
fingers, a firm softness ot palm, makes a
charm that may belong to an uglv hand.

Bemember that, girlsl
"Don't shake a person to awaken him,"

the matron continued. "Lay your hand
softly over his closed eyes. Let each finger
tip be firm and sensitive. Don't shake
hands as if vour hand was a foot Let the
fingers do their, part. Don't take hold and
let go all at once. Don't Ob, there are
such a lot of don'lsl Let vour hands be
sensitive. As much can be conveyed by
soft, firm palm aud elastic fingers as by the
modulation of a sweet voice or the droop of
eyelids. Bjr the way, the expression of the
eves is dependent upon the lines formed
about the eyeball by the lids. It is the
drooping of the upper lid that softens the
eyes and the lifting of the lower lid that
makes it cruel and suspicious. That's just
a suggestion. Of course, it's an advantage
to have big eyes, but sensitive lids are more
important to seenre the only real beauty of
the eyes expressiveness. 'Another thing:
It is not so much tbe actual size of the eye
as it is tho clearness of the white which
makes it a conspicuous feature. Another
case of bathtub, girlsl Cleanliness, absolute
and always, is a good inducement for bright
eyes, or, in other words, eyes whose white is
clear. Be good and you will be happy. Be
clean and yon will be beautiful. If you
are beautiful you will be more or less happy

which connects beauty and morality, bath-
tub and haupiness, in really a lovely way,
doesn't it?""

FASHIONABLE PETS.
The noise of the busiest street in New

York is nothing compared to the clatter and
Chatter going on from sunrise until sunset
in a small storeroom on Sixth avenue. It
is the storeroom of one of the best known
bird importers in this city, and hundreds of
birds are chirping and talking to each other
to their hearts' content, hnndreds of birds
of all sizes and colors, and from all parts of
the known globe. The little finches, with
their red beaks and brown eyes standing out
of their heads and shining like beads, sit
comically arranged in one long uninter-
rupted row so close together that it would
have been difficult to tell where one bird
left off and another began. They look
frightened and not anxious to welcome vis-
itors. The graceful love birds in theirpretty
greenish plumage did not interrupt their
flirtations to look at anybody, while parrots
of all sizes and colors turned from right to
left to examine the new-com- and to keep
track of everything going on in the store.
The unaffected canary chirped his beautiful
tune to the end whether anybody listened or
not, as a true artist to whom his own grati-
fication is the choicest applause.

"What are your best customers?" asked a
visitor of the dealer. y

"Ladies, of course They all want pets.
The lady who owns a mansion on Fifth ave-
nue and is willing to pay any price if a
bird strikes her fancy, and the girl who
works for her living and has to save the
purchase monev from her scanty salary."

"What is the price paid for different
kinds of birds?"

"You can buy a bird for almost any price.
A pair of finches you know the male only
sings and has any value the female is
given into the bargain, ranges from 3 to
$20, and love birds are hardly worth so
much. The imported canary, the only one
that is really a singer, brings from JSlo
$50. A yellow bird of almost the same ap
pearance as tne real canary, is often sold for
a much lower figure, but be is a native of
this country and does not sing at all."

A. VALUABLE PABKOT.
"What are your highest priced birds?"
"At present parrots lead In price and

fashion. They usually sell singly and
range from $5 to $200, but a lady will pay
almost any price if she finds a bird whose
conversational ability is unusually devel-
oped. There are parrots in this 'city that
talk in three different languages, and the
chronicles of their sometimes misdirected
accomplishments are endless. The most
wonderlul bird I know of was the parrot of
a teacner ot languages wno became inter-
preter in Castle Garden. The man, who
spoke four languages perfectly, was obliged
to study at least a dozen more, necessary to
put tho conventional questions to the immi-
grants. He prepared himself for his duties,
practicing Danish, Swedish, Norwegian,
Roumanian, Hungarian, Arabic, Armenian
and a number more of those languages
which are out of the usual run, beside their
varions.dialects. He walked up and down
in his room, talking aloud and asking the
usual questions : "Where were yon born ?"
"How old are you ?" "Have you any rela-
tions or friends In this country ?" "Where
are you going ? Have you the money for
traveling 1" etc

"He was closely watched by his parrot,
who proved an apt and willjng pupil, for
he learned to repeat all these phrases and
talked in all tongues 'current iu Castle
Garden. He soon became locally famous
and counted his admirers by the score. One
day a lady made bis acquaintance and tried
to buy him. She was charmed with his
fluency and offered $1,000, but tbe owner
valued him too highly to part with him.
The lady was rich and had set her heart on
this particular bird. The next day 'her
husband called and raised the nriceSSOO.
but the owner was still obdurate. Three
weeks later he unexpectedly needed some
ready money and called on the husband to
accept his offer. At his office he learned to
his dismav and chagrin that the generous
lady had been buried a week. A fortnight
later the parrot mysterionsly sickened and
died. It was a year before tbe linguist
could pass a parrot store without shedding a
tear of regret. I tell you $1600 is a good
deal of money to loek up in a perishable
parrot"

Claba Belle.

WHY. HE REMAINED B1UGLE.

A Bachelor Who Preserved Bis Liberty by
Looking at a Show Window. v

Boston Conrier.3

A gentleman who is a confirmed bachelor
was being rallied recently by some lady
friends upon his obstinate resistance to all
attempts to lead bim into matrimony.

"I wonder," one of them said, "that any
man conld escape who has bad all the snares
laid for him that have been spread for you."

"I should never have been able to pre-

serve my liberty,' he answered, "had it not
been for a certain window on Winter
street"

"A window on Winter street?" What
was there iu that to preserve you?"

"It was filled withthe materials of which
the modern woman is made," be returned,
with an affectation of gravity. "Whenever
I was in any danger of becoming engaged I
have simply walked around and looked in
at that window, and I have thereby been
saved!"

B0DGHT THE SAME SHOES TWICE.

A Story Shawing How a Woman's Imagina-
tion Deceived Her.

Columbus Dlipatch.J
A Washington avenue husband has the

laugh on his wife. Becently he brought
her home a pair of shoes. She kept them a
couple of weeks, but never wore them be-

cause, tbe instep was too low and she
couldn't button them. Taking them to the
shoe house to exchange them, she soon had
what she declared to be a neat-fittin- g and
comfortable pair of shoes on her feet,

"But are yo'u sure that these shoes are as
good in material as the other pair?" asked
the lady. .

"Yes, madam," smilingly replied the
dealer; "I know they are, for they are tho
same shoes."

She wears the low instep shoe nbw, and
there is no complaint

Don't forget the odor of coiee beans or
cloves is u6t so agreeable as Atkinson's

scented viplet, white rose or laven-
der cachous. su .
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SUNDAY THOUGHTS

-- ON-

MORALSMAIERS

BY A CLEEGYMAN.

fob thx visrxtca.1
A very interesting broadside was printed,

not long ago, by a cotemporary, of answers
made by famous women to the question
what they would and would not do if they
were men.

The strange part of it is that there should
be so many more women who are anxious to
be men than there are men willing to be
women. 'lis a fact though, fortunately,
physiology bars the realization of the wish.
An Eveless Eden I what tbat wonld be we
partly know from tbe sacred record, and can
partly surmise without the aid of much
imagination. From the male standpoint,
woman is a conundrum which no man is
willing to give upl

If we turn to the broadside above re-

ferred to, and try to classify the answers, we
shall find that the women lay their fingers
with emphatic frankness upon the limita-
tions of their own sphere, and upon the re-

missness of mankind. Around, these two
themes revolves their whole complaint On
tbo one band they nrge that, while the arena
for men is broad and enticing, and holds forth
to success the glittering rewards of wealth,
honor and fame, to women tbe arena is closed,
or, if opened, then so narrowly that they are
only suffered to compete in two or three lines,
under tbe Irown of Mrs. Grundy, without en-
couragement, and with the distinct understand-
ing that they are to be deprived at last of co-
equal recompense. Speaking of the freedom of
men, Louise Chandler Moulton says: "Were I
one I could go alone to Delmonlco's InNewYork
r to the Cafe Anglais In Paris, and no one

would stare at me In wonder! I could start off,
IT the fancy seized me, for Russia, for Aus-
tralia, for the Pyramids, round the world if I
liked, without waiting, as now I must, for a
ultable companion wbo wants to go in tbe

same direction. I conld go to tbe theater with-
out waiting to be taken or bribing some
amiable old lady to acoompany me. I conld
indulge a sudden fancy for a midnight stroll
under the stars. I could tell a woman I loved
her. In short, I could live a free, natural, un-
fettered life. Men are ungrateful for tbelr
privileges, I think. I wonder that tbey are not
a thousand times happier than tbey are. To
be sure, I never heard of one yet who wanted
to be a woman. DidyouT

On tbe other hand, tbe fair responders to the
question

affirm that they would do to women what men
do not. On this point listen to Mrs. Frank
Leslie: "If I were a man I would try to under-
stand women as very few men seem to try to
do. I would study the complexity of their
tastes, loves, dislikes, sensitiveness and in-

tuitions, and try to raise my simpler and clum-
sier masculine perception to a level with what
most men despise because they do not compre-
hend. I would like to be a man for a little
while that a might make love to at least two or
three women in a way that would neither shock
them with Its coarseness nor starve them with
its poverty. As It Is now, most women deny
themselves the expression of the best part of
their love "because they know that It will be
either a puzzle or a terror to their lovers. And
what I would not do If I were a man would be
ever to let go the curb-rei- n of my own propen-
sities. I wonld never let any woman know me
for just what I was by nature, but having dis-
covered her ideal ot me would try to live up to
It, or rather co"py It as best I could. No man
yet has ever been all that the woman who loves
him tries to believe bim. If I were a man I
wonld take care that she never found out her
mistake!" But where is the man wise enough
to do tbisT

But perhaps, after sU, the best remark called
out by tbe discussion Is that which a Western
Journal puts Into tbe mouth ota shrewd femin-
ine judge of human nature: "If J were a man
I suppose I would make a fool of myself just
like all the rest of 'emr

A Dnblons Compliment.
A strange illustration of morals aud manners

is given by a village In the Canton of Lucerne,
the beautiful. In Switzerland. Therein is found
a society of old maids numbering 80 members,
whoso ages average but let us not Inquire too
curiously here. Well, this society of profes-
sional old maids is under the patronage of tbe
St. Catherine Matrimonial Agency a strange
patron for celibatesl Anyhow, these sisters
perform acts of charity and are held In high
esteem among their neighbors the best test ot
goodness. Kot long ago the Town Council,
composed of course of men (as the sequel alone
would show), presented them vrlth a banner,
upon which this inscription is emblazoned:
"Women are an evil ! but they are sometimes a
blessing! Tbey remind us of the onions that
make us weep, but tbat we love all tbe same.''

Saccessfsl Evangelising.
The American Board of Commissioners for

Foreign Missions, with its SO years of success
ful work, Is the American patriarch in suchi
lines, and, like Moses, its "eye Is not dimmed
nor its natural force abated." The annnal
meeting just held In Hew Yore, for the first
time in 57 years, was largely attended and un
usually inspiring. The labors of the board
reach out to every continent and td tbe Islands
of tbe sea, and are prosecuted through 2,207
mission stations and by 2,891 workers in the
field. .

The general summary shows 353 churches
and 33,089 members, of wbom 4,529 were added
during the year. There are 14 theological semi-
naries and over 1,000 other schools, with over
40,000 pupils. The receipts to sustain this
glorious work were, from the churches, $395,-O-

from legacies, $153,653, and from interest
and the Otis and Swett funds, 138,413, a total
of $685,110 and the expenditures were within
less than 11,000 ot this amount. The. gifts of
the churches and in legacies show anight in-
crease, and are equal to tbe best year in its
history, but only the Otis and Swett funds
saved the board from an embarrassing debt.
The reports from the fields were all encourag-
ing. Tbey awakened enthusiasm, and the
recent meeting will give a fresh Impetus to the
work.

In this connection we add: There are now
30,000 Protestant church members In China,
and about as many in Japan, which has been
open to missionary efforts only 30 years, and in
the last three years the number of con-ra- in
Japan has been doubled. New missions have
been started in various parts of Africa and in
the Islands Of the sea. The six Protettint oi.
leges in tbe Turkish Empire are doing a great
work in educating tbe leading youth-- of the
country. A majority of tbe population of tbe
globe is now under the control of Christian
governments. '

Not Altogether Wrong-- .

A compositor at a printing office was setting:
in type tms verse oi oenpture: "And Daniel
had an excellent spirit in him." But bemads
it read: "And Daniel bad an excellent spina in
him." Mr. Spurgeon said that It was not much
of a mistake. AH good men nowadays need
"an excellent spine." Thevreqnlretohotdthe
truth In its integrity to belle ve it upon the word
ot its Divine author, and then stand erect and
unflinching, whatever opposition-befall- s them.
This was the case with Daniel. His excellent
spirit revealed Itself in the texture of his back-
bone. Tbe lions' den confronted him, but ha
did not yield an inch. And he went into it
with far more composure than the King went
Into his sleepless bed.

Short Sormona for Saaday.
As John Fox was going through the street in

London, a woman of his acquaintance met
him, and as they discoursed together she
pulled out a Bible, telling him that she was
going to bear a sermon. Whereupon he said
to her. "If you will be advised by me, go home
aeain." But said she, "When shall! go. then!"
to which he answered, "When yon tell oobodr
olltl"

Mart now-a-da- are like Bedwald, King of
East Anglla, of wbom It is sairiho had a picture
of God on one side of his shield and of tbe
devil on the other side, with the legend be-
neath: "Beady for e.ltber."

Phix,osopiiic speculation has gone through
heaven, and told us there is no gold there: and
tbrongh hell, and told us there Is no fire there
and througbtChrist, and told us there Is no God'
there; and through the grave, and told us there
Is uo resurrection; and has left hanging over
tbe future one great, thick London togjTal.mage.

De. Ludlow, my professor in the Theolog-
ical Seminary, taught me a lesson I have never
forgotten. While putting a variety of ques-
tions to him that were perplexing; he turned
on me somewhat In sternness, but more In
love, and said: "Mr. Talmage, you will have tolet God know soma things thatyou don't". 16.

To BBwithout friends is to find the world a
wflderness. Lord.Babon.

Bsvrjraxls only the pleasure of a little"
weak anasarrow mtn&WiHiana.

OVXBCOsrz'evll with good. ?u,
Ovzb against 88,000 ministers, 881,080 Suad

school teachers and more than M,O8,0eo com.
--aantcants In this country, tbera Js to-4-y We
one popular Infidel lecturer. Jf. ct. P.

Tsz voiea ot natura louay cries
And many a message from the skies---.
That senetbiB-- - la a Mer'di;

,. That oa this his, BBeartata state, :- -

saax Dionm ewuaw nm-g-

Thatfuturs life, in worlds unknown,'-- '
Must take its hue from this alone; .
Whether as heavenly glory bright, ,

Since, then, my honored first of friends, -

un mis poor Demg m aepenas.
iiet us tne important now enpioy, ;
And live as those who never die. ..?

f?ooerf.Burj
Snrpj.Y weed a man so that he shall produce i

nothing evil, but never plant him, so that.hej
e something good, and what Ishaf

worth? If this be cultivation, tha Desert of'
Sahara is tbe most cultivated spot on the'.
globe. Life Thoughts. - ' ft

The young man who will not cease drinking i ;

please his wife. The girl who marries a man to
reiorm mm auveruses nerseii as a ioou uauos
other hand, what a man wants in a wife is, a?
helomeet notahelo-eat- .

It is related of the French family of tha Dukej!
of Levis tbat they have a picture of tbeir pedi'j
gree. in which Noah is represented swing. iato
the ark and carrvinr a small trunk, on which is..
written: "Papers belonging to the Levis faiul- -j

ly." There are some men In this town wbose- -

reputation hangs on what tbelr grandfathers -

uia.
A PtHFEGi

Blood Pi
A purely Vegetablal

compound mat erpeis.:
all bad humors from tbsj
svsteiu. Removes blotch-- !

9 And Tlimnles. andliMu"'"tajHx"jr makes pure, richbIood.v
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MEDICAL.

DOCTOR
WHITTIER

814 PENN AVESCE, PITTSBURG, PJ.
As old residents know and back files of Pitts."1

burg papers prove. Is the oldest established
and most prominent physician in the city, de--'
voting special attention to afl chronic diseases.
frns-N0FEEUN-

T LCUHED
MCbni ICaud mental diseaies physical!
IM Cn V U UO decay, nervou debUitT.Uck off
energy, ambition and hope, impaired memory, t

aisoruerea sight, sen aistrust, Dasnimntsa,,
dizziness, sleeplessness. nlmDlesLeruDtionsL Im-- 1
poverished blood, failing Dowtrs.orzanIe weafc-- 3
ness, dyspepsia, constipation, consumption, urw
flttlnir thn neribin tnr hnalrtpwi HvHAtv anil mr3
riage, permanently, safely and privately cured,f
HLUUU ANU MNSnStaSa
blotches, falling hair, bones, pains, glanddar&l!
swelling', ulcerations ot tongue,mouth, throat-V- j
TuceiT, oiu sores, are carea lor we. ana dioool;
noisons tborouznlv eradicated from tha srstemis
1 1 DIM A RV kidney and bladder derange
Unillnn I jments. weak back. emeLcall
tarrbal dlscbarecs. inflammation and oibtril
palnlul symptoms receive searching treatment!
prompt rcuei aau real euros.

Dr. Whittiers life-lon- g, extensive expert.
eace, insures scientific and reliable treatments
on common-sens- e principles, consultation iree.--

Patients at a distance as carefully treated as ItJ
10 A. X. to 1 p. it. only. DR. WHITTIKR; Sill
renn avenue, .rtttsDurg, Jfa.

iS0M3IMlSSHSH2l
m'"s.TJWt!"JT&&ft?y'i2rL.-FM- l

PBH1H.-9- icii-p:- !!
s

How Lost! How Regained.

HOW THYSELF,ImflrmflH '
Q.'HM SOIMTCB OT 1Sm
ASdentincandStaridardPopuIsxHesKalT-traeoai- j

tnerrorsoi louui, rTemarareuecime.ne-TOtis.- f
and Fhy ileal Debility, imparities or tne Blood,

"Resulting from Folly, Vice, ignortnce, ExS iesses or overtaxation. .Enervating ana unnt
ting we vicnmior wont. .Business, tne iiar
riaze or Social Relations. 3

Avoid unskillful pretenders. Possess this;
wors. x. contains auu pages, rnyai btoj

ezntifn! hindinff. emhoued. full ffflt. Vrlcjt3
only "SI by man, postpaid concealed fn plra,fl
wrapper. Illustrative Prospectus Free.uyoaj
appiy now. ine aisungutsnea autnor. w a.'u
ELED MEDAL from tha National MediealA4
soeiation, for this PRIZE ESSAY on NERVStM
and PHYSICAL. DEBILITY. Dr. Parker ami al
corps of Assistant Physicians may beej-p- f
suited, confidentiallv. bv mail or In oersoa.'!
tbe office of THErPEABODY MEDICAL IN.!
STTTUTE, No. 4 Bulfineh St, Boston. M.,U1
whom all orders for books or letters foradneel
should be directed as abote.

HealthisWeait!
i

Dr. is. C. West's Nebvz axd Hmxat
Tbk atjcext. a guaranteed specific for hT wria
dizziness, convulsions, fits, nervous neuralgia;
neaaacne, nervous prostration caused oy mm
use of alcohot or tobacco, wakefulness, MtM
depression, softening of tbe brain
insanity and leading to misery, decav- - aaaT.
death, premature old age. barrenness, ioH'ot
power in euner sex, involuntary losees mm
spermatorrhoea caused by overexertion of tfe
Drain, seu-aous- a or e. Jf
box contains one month's treatment. Hal
or six boxes for S3, sent by mail prepaid ok it--l
ceipt oi price.

WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure anvcase.With each order received w s
for six boxes, accompanied with, K 08,we,wtJ
send the purchaser onr written guarantee tJreiunuwe moneyu me treatment aoes not e(--J
feet a cure, (guarantees usuen only br Eras u,
Stucky. Druggist. Sole Agent, 1701 and2lPetl
ave. and cor. Wjlie ave. and Fulton sU Pitt)
ourg, r--

a.

ik MerloifltflFi
Tarrant's ExtraetlS

Cubebs and CoBalts
hest remedr for all !;
eases oi ids unaarr;af- -

its portaoia tens'
freedom from taato.aM
ipeedyaction(freaaay
curing in three or foe
cays ana always Is IeM
tiiae than any other Pre
paration), mate "Tar

HLLWLLmmLkr rant's Extract" the most
desirable remedr eve
manufactured. AUrena- -

ine has reu atrlD across face ot labeL with; sir- -
nature m. warrant a xtow xorx. npon-it- .

. --sola dt an uruggtstx. ocjiKii-sas- i

GRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDIC1KH
CURES

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
.us I VIUUPUr LOSS OF MEMORY.,

full cartlnla In oamh!l
cent free. The eenalna Oraj'sJ
specrsc aoia oy arusjeuu otuj iaiyellow wrapper. Price, Hperl
iwcfcaire. or air for K. or br nuUa

"w on reral nt of nriee. hT" addres.ng THEOKAT AIED1C1NK CO, Buffalo, XYl
soio inritUDar- - Dys. 3. MULLA.M1, corner!

.".-" sut. V..MC.IJ aa. .i. "
?a Ootto-a- . Bowl

COMPOUND
.Composed of Cotton Boot, laser Ml
Pennvroval a recent discoverr oraBl
'old chvslclan. 13 mceewvw vie

MontM-- - Safe. Effectual. Price JJ-- by assv
sealed. Ladles, ask your drorglst for Ceokl
Cotton Boot Compound and take no sabatltaty
or tooloao 2 stamps for sealed partlcalars. Aa
dress POND LILY COMPANY, o. 3 J!

Bloci,.lSl Woodward ave Detroit, JUcsu

iiold In Pittsburg. Pa., by Joseph FleS
lng dc Hon, Diamond and Market sta seSMR

Manhood RISTOMDil
TZUZDT rX.A TtrMMl

ot Tootbful taprodrao-v- i

entulBfr PntmilaM.
DfecftY.- hvrrvaM Delr .--. : .7. jt i -

nnooa, tX& jannji hin u vtvtj Known n
dr. hA at roftiDH of wl

f
AtldreaJ.H.aSVZ3,f.O.BaxSQKeirTorkCIM

OClM&TMtftJ

HARE'S REMEDY
Tot men! Cbecfe t&n worn r iu lajtoSj

tmj-Bi- - mtm, cares J" mo usn, XTTM WL ML tf
J3MTaga 4 Market "trSfj
VA WFIIf ssnHgllfcg'tiaafa"- -

I U .' ... ,Msuaaooa , ra. wu "" j aauuua t
italslBa tnfi PHcalMi for bobm cm.

MRM'. t-- t FttWIM, MM'hM2l
--fir w


